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Come hell or high water, Emmy Jo Massey will have a wedding. After three generations of Massey

women with children out of wedlock, she wants the whole town of Hickory, Texas, to witness the

legitimacy of her union with Logan Grady. But dream weddings arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t cheap. So she

accepts a highly lucrative stint as a home health assistant to retired realtor, and town recluse, Seth

ThomasÃ¢â‚¬â€•a decision her great-grandmother Tandy is dead-set against.Seth isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

happy about it, either. The eighty-two-year-old doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want a

Ã¢â‚¬Å“babysitterÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•much less a MasseyÃ¢â‚¬â€•something he makes clear when

Emmy arrives at his house, an empty mansion built for the woman who broke his heart. But as

Emmy stays and the two eventually open up to each other, she learns the reason behind a feud

between Seth, Tandy, and LoganÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s grandfather Jesse Grady that goes back six decades.

She also uncovers a secret that forever changes how she sees her past and her futureÃ¢â‚¬Â¦
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The Lilac Bouquet by Carolyn Brown is a heartwarming family story that you can picture in your own



life. This really pulled at my heart. A lovely written book and my first women's fiction book by this

author. Carolyn Brown sure has the knack and a very talented author. I highly recommend this

book.I won a e-copy thru Goodreads giveaway. Thank you very much.

I am an avid reader and had kind of fell off reading because I just couldn't get into books I was

reading. When I opened the first page on The Lilac Bouquet I found myself being pulled back in.

This story is not impossible to believe and the characters so true. The heart knows love and it will

find it and hold it dear no matter the age. This is not a sickening sweet story but one filled some

twists and turns with a lot of heartfelt love. I enjoyed find a story that touched my heart!

Delightful quick read, with Browns usual rich characters. Recommend to all ages. It moves quickly

to engross us with memories of the past moral decades. You think of what society guidelines have

changed in our lifetimes.

Emmy Jo is determined she will marry and the entire town will witness her marriage, She accepts a

job assisting a retired recluse and unexpectedly becomes involved in all his workings. Her

Grandmother is adamant about hr working for " that" house. I found this story very enjoyable easy

reading. Finished the book in one day!

I've read and enjoyed many of Carolyn Brown's novels, but this one is exceptional. I was expecting

a lighthearted feel-good romance, but this one reaches into the soul and opens all the wounds of a

lifetime. Beautifully written, and far surpassing any of her other work. I highly recommend it if you

like to go the distance.

I loved the characters in this book. I got so involved in the story, I couldn't stop reading. I've lost

count of how many of Carolyn Brown's books I've read. Wedding Pearls is my all time favorite and

this may be my second. My recommendation? Read them all!

Everyone of Carolyn Brown's book are a delight to read. I have read some of her Historical series

and a lot of her stand alone books . If you like to read a book with heart and soul in it this is the book

for you. It is about people who are looking for their lives to get better and what happens when they

do.



Three 80-something characters who hate each other? What could go wrong? Add to that a few

earnest-as-the-day-is-long 20-somethings who try to bring them together by uncovering secrets

from the past, and the story turns predictable and tooth-achingly sweet.It's not very well written, but

not a waste of time, either.
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